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Playmakers Will Choose University Club Will Sponsor
Broadcast Over WDNC Thursdav

BRADSHAW URGES
STUDENMRVICE

Carolina To Show Films
On Children Today

Yale Films On Child Develop-
ment Begin at 10:30 O'clock. Program to Include

T CABINETBEARS
PLAN OF CAMPUS
PMCElOYEIilENT

Jlalph Gardner And Ezra Griffin
State What Students Can Do

To Outlaw War.

Seven Casts Today
Try-ou- ts For Experimentals to
Be Conducted at 4:00 O'clock
Try-ou- ts for seven one-a- ct

plays will be held at 4:00 o'clock
this afternoon in the Playmakers
theatre. The casts will have
one week in which to rehearse
for these experimental produc-
tions, which will be presented
next Tuesday afternoon and
evening.
The dramas are: "The Circuit

Rider," a tragi-comed- y of Ocra-cok- e

Island, by Patsy MacMul- -
len; "Spare-ribs-" a comedy of
nautical cookery, by Donald
Pope; "The Skeleton Rattles His
Bones," a modern domestic
comedy, by Douglas Hume;
Rich Man! Poor Man" a mar--
xian romance, by Cecelia Allen;
The Golden Wedding," a ro
mantic comedy, by Alton Wil
liams; "Back Page," a newspa
per melodrama, by Don Shoe-
maker; "When Floosies Meet,"
a farce of pseudo-artist- s, by
Walter Terry.

PHI WILL DEBATE
ON RACE BETTING

Members of Assembly to Discuss
Betting On Horse Races

In N. C. Tonight. -

Selected members of the Phi
assembly will stage a debate on
the question of lefral betting-- in
North Carolina at 7:15 o'clock
tonight in New East.
The query : Resolved, that

parimutual betting.on horse rac- -
hng be permitted in North Caro
iina. was introduced bv Wilev
Parker. The question has ere
ated a great deal of discussion
during the past month following
thft Walizintr nf hpttino- - in Nw
York state.
Winthrop Durfee, Albert Mc--

Anallv. and John Frink will un"
hold the affirmative of the aues- -
tion. Charles Poe, Francis
Fairlev. and Luther Britt will
ke the negative.

Trt pla. Smnkpr
June Grimes and Winthrop

Durfee of the social committee
wiU announce plans tonight for
the Phi smoker to be' given this
week.
After the debate, the follow

ing Dins will oe canea ior dis
cussion : Resolved, that
president of the student body
should receive a stipend for his
labors 5 Resolved, that the Caro
lina Magazine be published
monthly with a magazine cover
rather than as a supplement of
the Daily Tar Heel; and Re
solved, that light wines and
beer be legalized in North Caro
lina.
The time of the try-ou- ts for

the Bingham debate will be an-
nounced at the meeting. Jun-
iors are eligible for this annual
debate with the Di senate.

Yackety Yack Meeting

All members of this year's
Yackety Yack staff who desire
to serve on the staff for next
year will meet this afternoon in
To r vnl-- PR. i"iC
ham Memorial promptly at 2:00

wm ue uu ir; A.meeuy
n ine inxn Ior otners wno
mar be interested in working on
Ivirtvl rkvtwnnl

Freshman Co-e-ds

The freshman co-e-ds will have

an's association room.

Phil Kind Sets Forth Policies
For Coming Year at Frosh
. "Y" Cabinet Banquet.

"The Y. M. CI A. will makej
a Digger success ot its worK on
the University campus if it finds
and carries out things which
need to be done and does not
look to see how it is being rated
as an organization," stated
Dean Francis F. Bradshaw at a
banquet of the freshmen Friend
ship council last night in the
Episcopal church.
uraasnaw stated tnat a man

never made a good football
player by always looking at the
score board and that neither
could an organization make a
success by always looking to see
what people were thinking of it,
"Motives behind an organiza-

tion are what count," said Brad-
shaw.

Kind Speaks
Phil Kind, Jr., president of

the rising sophomore cabinet,
made a brief address setting
forth his plans for the coming
year.
Kind emphasized carrying out

a religious program in the group
next year with stress placed on
work on the campus. He advo-
cated discussion groups in the
regular meetings themselves and
the bringing of speakers from
other campuses. .

Special music was played by
Hubert John Liverman, pianist
ot the Carolina balon ensemble.
Kind was introduced by

Charles Daniel of the program
committee, who presided.
The supper was provided by

the women ot the Episcopal
church, under the directoin of
Mrs. R. B. Lawson, Mrs. A. P.
Hudson, and Miss Mabel Mal--
lett.
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Group Will Hear Report on Re- -

ceni inspection iour.
There will be a regular meet-

ing of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers Thursday
night at 7 :30 o'clock in 214
Phillips hall.
The program for this occasion

will consist of the presentation
of two papers by members of
the socitty. C. M. Garrison will
discuss the recent inspection trip
which the electrical seniors made
to New York. J. R. Marvin has
chosen as his subject "A Method
of Harmonic Analysis."
The business program at this

time will be an election of offi
cers to serve during , the next
school year.

SPENSER'S WORKS GIVEN
TO UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

Mrs. Edwin Greenlaw of Balti
more has presented the Univer
sity library with the valuable
Variorum edition of the "Works
of Edmund Spenser
This publication is being is

sued by the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Press in eight volumes. I

"It" comprises an accurate text
of the famous author's poetry
and prose, and all the important
scholarship and literary criticism
rnnminir him" stated R. B.l
Downs, librarian of the Univer--

Dr. Edwin Greenlaw, former
dean of the University graduate
school and later graduate dean

COMMERCE FRAT
TO DINE TONIGHT

Beta Gamma Sigma Will Initiate
Members At Supper.

Beta Gamma Sigma, national
scholastic commerce fraternity,
will meet at 6 :30 o'clock tonight
in Graham Memorial at a sup-
per session. Formal initiation
of members will take place.
Each year the organization

takes into membership juniors
of high scholastic average,
Third-ye- ar men must have com-
pleted two-thir- ds of their re
quired courses for membership
in the society1

ENGINEER ISSUE
RELEASED TODAY

New Staff Confines First Caro
lina Engineer to Facts About
University Department.

The last issue of the Carolina
Engineer, professional journal of
the school of engineering, for
this year will be circulated to
day. This issue is the first of
the newly elected staff, com-
posed of W. W. King, Jr., edi
tor, and M. E. Evans,, business
manager.
The current issue deals entire

ly with facts concerning the
school of engineering.
As a matter of historical in

terest there is an article entitled
History of the School of Engi- -
neering" oy w. U. Morrison, ana
a column, "Among our Alumni,"
by W. H. McNairy telling of the
present positions of many of the
graduates of the University
school.
The only technical article of

this issue is one written by Paul
R. Hayes on "An Investigation
of the Failure of Cast Iron Pis
tons in an Automobile. It is
a condensed form of a paper sub
mitted by Hayes to the annual
southern student conference of
the American Society of Me
chanical Engineers at Atlanta,
and awarded first prize.

Surveying Camp
"The University's Summer

Surveying Camp" was written by
Paul L. Onasch and relates the
purposes of the summer camp
that is conducted eacn year ax
Brevard, N. C, by the depart
ment of civil engineering.
In this issue there is made

public for the first time the fact
that Neil P. Bailey, professor in
the mechanical department, has
accepted the position of head of
the mechanical engineering de
partment at Iowa State College.
Professor Bailey . has merited
this appointment by his services
here and at other institutions
and will have the additional hon-
or of being the youngest depart-
ment head ever appointed by the
school.
Other important articles are:

"An Interview with Dr. Harry
A. Curtis," by Jack Crutchfield;
"Short Sketches of the Engineer-
ing Faculty," "Chemical Engi-
neer's Day," by E. A. Gaskill;
and "History of Radio Station
W4WE," by R. Van Sleen.

Vaccinations Offered

All students interested in tak-
ing typhoid vaccine this summer
should come to the infirmary
during office hours this week to
begin the injections. There is
still1 sufficient time left to fin-
ish the immunization before the
end of school.

Two Yale films on child de-
velopment will be shown this
morning at 10:30 o'clock in the
Carolina theatre. The educa
tional pictures are "A Baby's
Day at 48 Weeks" and "From
Crawling to Walking."
The first film shows the major

events in the day of a 48 week--
old baby girl, beginning with
the waking , at 6:00. o'clock and
ending with sleep at 6 :30 in the
evening. It will show the mo--
her taking care of the baby on
all occasions but it also will pic
ture how she gives the child
freedom and the opportunity to
learn for herself.
The second picture, "From

Crawling to Walking," will show
the first phases of the change,
but will emphasize later stages.
These pictures are the first of

a series ot hlms that are being
shown here for the girls taking
elementary education.

DI WILL CONDUCT
DEBATE TRY-OUT- S

Preliminary Contest For Bing
ham Debate to Take Place

Soon After Meeting

The Di senate will meet to
night at 7:30 o'clock in New
West. Reports from all com
mittees will be made, and try--
outs for the Bingham debate
will be held immediately after
thet meeting.
There will also be a report

from the senators who debated
the Speakers' club of the Wo
man's College of the Greater
University last night. These de
baters are : Senators Ernest
Hunt. Reed Sarratt, and Bill
Weaver. The subject they de-

bated was Resolved, that co-educat- ion

is desirable in all branch-
es of the Greater University.
Bingham Debate For Juniors
The plan to open the Bingham

debate to all the undergraduate
members of both the Di and the
Phi has fallen through, and only
juniors may take part in it.
The subject is : Resolved, that
the North Carolina sales tax be
repealed.
There will be discussion at

this meeting of plans for award-
ing the certificates of good
membership.
The new plan of floor organi-

zation will be continued, and if
it continues to prove successful
there will be a discussion of
plans for making it a permanent
part of .the organization of the
senate.
The bills that will be discuss-

ed at this meeting are ; Resolved,
that the Di senate go on record
as favoring the Congressional
appropriation bill that enlarges
the Federal police powers; Re
solved, that the University
should finish the tennis courts
immediately by means of charg
ing students to play on them if
necessary; and Resolved, that a
general course of American gov
ernment should be required of
all students in the ' college of
liberal arts sometime during
their college career.

Law Group Meets Today

The Law association will meet
this morning during chapel pe-
riod in Manning hall. The meet-
ing was originally called for yes
terday, but was postponed" be
cause of the failure to secure a

Music And Speeches
Organization Will Also Co-op- er

ate With Seniors in Orienta-
tion Program Next Fall.

ACCEPT REVISED BY-LAW- S

The University club will spon-
sor a radio program over sta-
tion WDNC Thursday after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock, it was an-
nounced at the meeting of the
organization last night.
The half-ho-ur program will

include musical selections by
Bill Allsbrook and his orchestra,
a survey of current news at the
University and throughout the
state by Lonnie Dill, editor of
the Daily Tar Heel, and a
sports forecast by Billy Ander-
son, co-edit- or of the sports de-
partment of the Daily Tar
Heel.

First of Series
This will be the first of a pro

posed series of broadcasts which
the club plans to continue next
year, it is planned to have a
wire to the Durham station
from Chapel Hill so as to pro-
vide' a convenient means to
broadcast the daily programs
which are being considered for
next year. It is also contem-
plated to have open programs
given trom the lounge of the
Union once a week, probably
Saturday nights.
Programs of this type are

now being broadcast daily from
the Duke University camnus.
The programs from Chapel Hill
will probably feature local or-
chestras, and will be arranged
under the sponsorship of the
University club.
The organization also decid- -

(Continued on page two)

ARTISTS TO GIVE
CONCERTSUNDAY

Helen McGraw and Katherine
Defenbacher To Present Final
Program of Sunday Series.

Helen McGraw, nationally
known pianist, with Katherine
Defenbacher, violinist and con-cert-meis- ter

of the North Caro-
lina Symphony orchestra, will
present the final program in the
Graham Memorial spring series
at a joint recital to be given next
Sunday afternoon at 5 :00 o'clock
in Graham Memorial.
These artists have appeared

in the concert series in separate
recitals before to enthusiastic
audiences, and their appearance
together this Sunday promises
to be one of the best in the con-ce- rt

series. The program will
include Beethoven's "Sonata in
F Major" and the "Sonata in E
flat Major" by Richard Strauss.

GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR
TONIGHT IN GOLDSBORO

The University Glee club,
directed by H. Grady Miller, will
appear tonight before a joint
meeting of the Kiwanis and Ro-
tary clubs at Goldsboro on their
guest night program.
Thomas Teer will be the ac-

companist. Incidental solos will
be sung by Jesse Parker and
Sam Lane.

Dean Van Hecke Returns
. Dean M. T. Van Hecke of the
law school has returned from
Washington where he attended
a three-da-y conference of the
American Institute of Law
May 10-1- 2.

POINT TO LEAGUE'S WORK

Setting forth what students
can do to outlaw war, Ralph
Gardner and Ezra Griffin ad-
dressed the junior-seni- or Y. M.
C. A. cabinet last night.
Following the discussion on

--war, members of the cabinet
--voted to support any peace
.movements which might be
.started on .the campus.

- "To take a definite stand
.against war, groups must first
3erfect their own organization,"
stated Griffin, in pointing out
--what must be done to prevent
--war.

To Spread Information
In a campaign against war-

fare, pacifists must disseminate
information concerning war,
telling how .and why it is caused
.and the place armament manu-
facturers .and capitalists have
in starting conflicts, according
to Griffin.
"In the third place, any group

--which wants to inaugurate cam-
paigns against warfare must
train real leaders to carry out

--the movement," said Griffin.
Griffin began his talk by sum

imarizing the military conditions
of the world today, laying spe-
cial stress on the situation in
Europe.

Tells League's Work
Ralph Gardner,, president of

the newly organized Foreign
Policy league, spoke to the cab-
inet on the policy of the league
--towards war and of the mem

(Continued on page two)

T MEN TO PLAN
SUMMER SESSION

Students Planning to Attend
Blue Ridge Conference Will
Discuss Program Saturday.

Students interested in at-
tending the annual Blue Ridge
student conference, which wil
meet June 9-- 18 at Blue Ridge,
Tvill convene Saturday in the Y.
M. C. A. at 12:00 o'clock to dis
cuss the program of the session
Statements in regard to Blue

Hidge will be made at the meet
ing by R. B. House, Dean Fran
cis F. Bradshaw, Ed Martin, W
T. Minor, and other individuals
"who have attended Blue Ridge
conferences.

Delegates Chosen
The junior-seni- or Y. M. C. A.

cabinet has appointed a long
list of students to serve as dele-
gates to the 4 conference, and
these men, together with any
other individuals interested in

--attending are urged to convene
at the session in the "Y" Satur-
day. .
The conference this year is

the first joint Y. M.-- Y. W. C. A.
affair that 'has ever been spon-
sored at Blue Ridge.
Since the University Y. M. C.

A. has acquired a cottage at
Blue Ridge, delegates from the
campus will not have to pay rent
for rooming in the hotel. This
will save approximately $10.
Registration fee for the con-

ference is $7, and meals cost ap-
proximately $1 a day.
Students will be at the Blue

Ridge conference representing
"women's and men's colleges in

at Johns Hopkins, was editor-in- - an important meeting this after-chi- ef

of the new Variorum Spen-- noon at 5:00 o'clock in the Wom- -
ser until his death in 1931:11 of the south-easter- n states. quorum. :
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it is printed daily.e note that our summer school is being orandum which was sent by the
Stcr at the post cSce of Chapel Hill, N. C, under act heft far behind by a neighboring institution in Llub to President Roosevelt re--

raajung its latuiuca uvdiwwc "' questing tne united ;staxes par--of March 3, 1879. Subscription price, o.w i
college year.- - attend. - ticiDation in the disarmament.EditorA. T. Dill The thing that disheartens us most is the fact I conference to be held in Geneva

that no one seems to have the slightest concern next week.
By Virgil Lee i A new play by Kathleen Kra

The annual bilk of studio produc- - henbuhl, "Where There is
tions of the Carolina Playmakers. Faith," provoked the greatest
May 10, 11, and 12. mirth nf the evening, due to the

Robert C. Page, Jr. . Managing. Editor
Joe Wefeb... Business Manager about the matter. Our summer school will start Tn starting camDaicms-

in June before all the graded and secondary against war students must be
Much of the personal value capable performance of MissIschoote are out for the summer. Thus the first cautious in their undertakings,"

Editorial Staff
EDITORIAL BOARD Philip Hammer, chairman, Ton
Becker, Nelson Lansdale, E. R. Oettinger, Jeanne Holt, . m m . of performing difficult assign-- 1 Maynard and the whimsicalitytorn hprp will hp useless throuerh its mavail-- 1 cof nornor' vc "" - ...... .. l im m r nj mi.:. 1B. Walker, winiam nang. has":ri.'.t:r ":r wi-Lbiii- tv tn the teachers from these schools. The Tim rw pmw im meats lies m the negative leei- - oi Mr. sioney. inw piaj
ter Terry, Ed GoldenthaL John Wiggins, Jean Smith second session last until late August and president also mentioned the mg that the assignment has been chosen for performance-CantreH,W.W.Boddi- e.

, . .:; w.u- -. tinrW whose uhixils ooen in that iMth i.n. f ti,. crmnn tn hrino-- been poorly done. Most persons during commencement week.
1CTV mTTftDC Tmnnv Snc JPIC I XJWK. VY JUUet X3.aJ.- -l --" tv"f " " Ol. T - i I NTniTnvfholol'l! tho 1. nf1 1 T n Cri"1irTt'IT0Ulii w-- ww, , , I - - , i . , J1- - a - mi La. A I . . . next! e suc" a muru ugmy atuvc iuvciiuuwo t.ww.viw v.eett, icaniiut ueneiiu uy mis lcj.ui. iua c xivc ispeaKers to xne campus

' - : r TV "TS aIs I .... .. . ii 1 itl I I nwv that adverse criticism the piece is weaK, especially inDESK MEN Nick Poweii, ion jacjee, Jim narore group that might desire to attend, out tne vear to talk about armaments cgu.IReed Sarratt, Ralph Burgin. especially of a caustic nature regard to the character of Mrs..
Morris and Bill I University does not even concern itself with and war.SPORTS- - DEPARTMENT Jimmy them t0 Noon; U likewise" spUr 'Albert Ellis, .chairman of the n. 111' IAnderson, co-edit- C. P. Nicholson, Ralph ; Gialanel-- 1 aiding them. This indifference toward the prob-l- a.

Smith Barrier, Tom Bost, Lester Ostrow, Stuart . . teachers as a whole is no strong incen ficiency and creative effort. Oth-- unity."Y" international relations comSechriest. mittee, presided over the meettive for the remaining group to come here.
We built a bell tower to keep up with the

Joneses; perhaps we could arrange a summer
ing.

3chool for the same reason, particularly when University Club Will

ers, feeling themselves insecure A revival of Anton Chekovs
from the start, quickly become uproarious farce, "The Pro-discoura- ged

and quit. posal," managed to be humorous
Persons actively interested in principally on account of the-th- e

theatre are often prone to outlandish situations and the
one or the other of these types character, of the hypochondriac-o-f
reactions. Thus, with these al suitor.

things in mind, it is with con-- Saturday night witnessed a
siderable trepidation and a very repetition of Friday night's bill

EXCHANGBS Jimmy Craighill, Margaret Gaines.
REPORTERS-E- . L. Kahn, Emery Raper, Sam Willard,
Francis Clmgman, Don Wetherbee, Margaret Mc-Caul-ey.

Business Staff
ASST. BUSINESS MGRy (Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr.
COLLECTION MANAGER James Barnard.
OFFICE MANAGER L. E. Brooks.
DURHAM REPRESENTATIVE Henry B. Darling.
TftnAT. ADVERTISING STAFF Butler French (man

not doing so may mean , operating at a loss Sponsor Broadcast
IOr laCK OI SLUucill, iec. yve camiui icsi un uui
laurels when our competitors cater to the sum-- f(Inn t.rrtii e.A. from, rui hp. rmp. )
mer school group with better schedules and ac-- Ld to co-oper- ate as a whole withII" TT 1 ' 1 - J-- J Icommoaations. it migni cost money to run a rf clagS in the orienta- -
'. i i i ' r j.1 i i. J T.. I real sense of incompetency that with the exception of one play,ager), Hugh Primrose, Phil Singer, Robert Sosnick,

TWhM Ostfrheld. Niles Bond. Eli Joyner, Oscar tniro session lasung irom tne ui. uuii, program planned &p .
ventures his critical "Release," Jean Smith Cantrell'sTyree, Boylan Garr.

CIRCULATION MANAGER Ralto Farlow. comments, tragedy of a modern girl lacing--
The annual nroduction of stu- - a peculiar problem of existence.

tnrougn ine nrst ux nugusi, uui iu ccuduuj the freshmen during the corn-wou- ld

bring teachers here. And if we do not, ing sch0ol year. A plan is being
it might be a happy thought to realize that 'we considered whereby a membermi, T" T dio plays, directed by the stu- - The performance of Foster Fitz--
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Student
mignt lose money. n..r. of the senior class and a mem-- Simons as the brother was outdents in Professor Selden's

course in play direction should,ber of the University club will
Dormitory residents whose tastes run to read- - have charge of, and act as coun- -

standing.

LOST OR MISPLACEDfrom a practical standpoint, be
reviewed in terms of the direc
tor's problems. The fact, how- - White cloth-covere- d evening

Opinion
on this campus, in the form of theBESIDES, Foreign Policy league, there are a

number of other current movements on other
campuses that hardly leave room for the charge

ing are to be furnished with a collection of fiction sellors to groups of freshmen
and non-ficti- on at the University of Minnesota, during the entire coming year,
according to the Minnesota Daily. President A place will be provided for
Coffman has established a library in each dor-- a University club program dur--
mitory with the books and a copy of the New ing freshman week, and the new

ever, that these plays are public bag at dance Saturday night
performances warrants a more in Tin Can.. Contained money,
extensive expression of opinion, compact, and stub for round-Thursd- ay

night's bill was, in trip from Charlotte. Finder
most respects, the weakest of please call Ed Bullock at Best

York Times for the literary-minde-d individuals. I class will be introduced to the
itsorganization, its work, and

aims at the beginning of its the three sets given due in part
A New Deal
For College Humor
"TI7HAT are mamas and papas going to do with

house or Ralto Farlow at 3561.
Reward.University career.

made by Commissioner of Education George Zook
that college students "are too darned docile."
Like all generalities, that of the government of-

ficial is not entirely true. We do have a stag-
nant majority, but in recompense for this there
is an active minority that is truly alive to the
importance of issues that confront modern
society.

to less time being available forThe club also adopted the re preparation. "The Girl in the
White Sweater," a fantasy of the

"college humorist sons anyway? They cant viged byiaws as presented by
keep them around the house. There's no domes-- the eXCUtive committee at the
tic outlet for the modern brand of college humor meeting last nteht. Carolina mountains written and

directed by Margaret Siceloff, is

WIN
BETTER GRADES

own a

PORTABLE
SERVICE TO STUDY CASES a play which offers some ex-

tremely interesting possibilities
for the director. It must be said,

A few days ago a conference of Pennsylvania the sort that gets m some of the weekly or
students voted to abolish the bicameral system monthly college humor magazines since mod-i- n

their state legislature ; their opinion was em sanitation came in.
caught up by newspapers not only in this state "And jobs outside are not plentiful. Of course,
but in others as. well, and it was intelligently Whiz Bang is still running and there are some

OF INTESTINAL DISORDERS
however, that manv of these dos- -ml t !i t ill. f I ' . vine university neaitn service sibilities were not taken advan 50

UP.
neitru as a pivyvsai tiiat wao giuuiiucu upun new unco ui a lonoioii j. ""v nnprninn with Dr Ti A
knowledge and conviction. In Kansas City a card business is thriving under a different sort p" , f hrioW tage fv FT example' the scene
group of young voters organized themselves, and of contrabandage. But at best the field is im-- f 3 between the spirit-gi- rl and Ed,
are continuing efforts to organize against cor- - ited unless, that is, the hopeful can get a chorus .parim.enrin effort to trace the

young research'chemist, was
is working an signalized by no change in stage
the source of the recent mild out Imatmosphere. Having heard the
break of intestinal disorders play read previously, this writer
among the student body. was interested in seeing wheth
For this reason it is asked that er or not this continuity of at

all students who have had such mosphere would be effective.
disorders, of however mild a The shift from mundane to su--

ruption in politics; the immediate outcome of of intellectuals to labor his humor Rabellaisian.
this was that they polled a significant vote Then he's fixed for life in the gutter." Excerpt
against one of the strongest illustrations of polit-- from Frank Smethurst in the Raleigh News and
ical bossism in the United States the Pender-- Observer.
gast machine. All over the collegiate world a Unquestionably, there is some basis for Mr.
short time ago was conducted an anti-w- ar week Smethurst's biting sarcasm. The majority of
that, with the exception of violence on the Colum- - published college humor as we have encountered
bia University campus, resulted in a quiet but it is neither simon pure nor particularly con-effecti- ve

protest against war and war propaganda, ducive to thoughtful laughter. But somehow
. These and other illustrations hardly support the we cannot help but feel that Mr. Smethurst's
comment that college students are "docile." diatribe loses a good deal of its potential effect-A- t

least not all of them. There is a consider- - iveness through an evident lack of understanding
able trend at the present time toward organizing of the college student and a consequent distor- -

character, see Dr. McPherson at atural was acc0mplished
his office in Caldwell hall with and maintained with so little

contrast that the audience wasin the next few days.
confused for quite a long period

precisely the model you
need! Latest design . .low-
est price! Complete! Easy
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. the balance on easy terms.

at
ALFRED-WILLIAM- S

AND CO., INC.
Chapel Hill, N. C.
Phone 6291

Royal Typewriter Company, Inc.
2 Park Avenue. New York City

Pharmacists Attend Conference of time. A slight change m
verbal intonation, bodily atti--

During the week of May 6-1- 2, tude and especially, stage light- -student opinion. The NSFA at one of its re-- tion of the problem.
gional conferences recommended group study of When Mr. Smethurst tries to connect college Dean Bear and Professors Bur-- ing would have made the piece a
national politics for expression of opinion on cur- - with professional humor, he is biting off too big lage, Jacobs, and Rose of the great deal more dramatic,
rent affairs. And the Student Foreign Policy a chew, for most contributors to campus comics school of pharmacy attended the "Tomorrow," revived from the
league on this campus, together perhaps with have neither the intent nor the desire ever to meetings or the National Phar-- experimental productions of last
the International Relations club, proves that this exploit their abilities (or lack of ability) in this maceutical association in Wash- - quarter, was fairly well-don- e,

c, mil,, imrton. D. C. but was unconvincing in manyidea is taking hold a. u Luc uiiiv vx. oi iv ao wen ii-- j I "" j b""' "v, uvuu v,wiifc, vw i - - r i

During the session each of the places. "Third Verse," Wilbur WOMAN OFfour presented papers on differ-- Dorsett's comedy of a smallin other schools. - ' ' - lications, the humorous magazine is in the na- -
It is a gratifying sign to see the renewed stu- - ture of an experimental field as well as a train-de-nt

interest in questions that are not within ing ground. Consequently, it is only to be ex- - MANY LOVES...ent topics in the field of phar- - town newspaper, went over well,
due chiefly to the funny linestheir own immediate scone. Perhans we micrht peeted that the preponderance of material m-- macy,
and the good performances given
by Miss Perrow and Miss JoynSedalia Singersattribute it to the increased self-confiden- ce that eluded within its pages be comparatively un-th- e

entire nation is undergoing during its con- - attractive to persons not close to the college
er, both of whom had played
the same roles before.valescence. Be that as it may, the movement, scene. Even so, it seems highly probable that The Sedalia sextet will appear

if carried unhesitatingly forward with the sup-- the ratio of promising college "humorists". to at the Orange county school au--

She craved only
one the strangest!
A great ruler...she
could not govern
her own heart!
Oougas

6rzabeth
BGRGOGR

Friday night was evidently
comedy night all three plays
being of this type. The first,
Max Maurey's "Rosalie," a pro

port of other thinking factions, will result in the incompetent ones would compare favorably ditorium tonight at 8:30 o'clock,
giving America's college student, the present far with the number of good professional humorists This is the same group which
cry from his rah-ra- h days, the means of express-- to their smoking-roo- m counterparts. sang for President Franklin D. mi
ing a.competent opinion. true, most college students, like Mae West, Roosevelt on its eastern tour.

are no anerels. Their atteirmts at hnmnr. how-- rnior--o iu vo arMTurpmptits fnr fessional play, was spotty, beingquite amusing in the high spotsThe first arrest for drunken flying in this state Lvei. ima tn .reflect Wnt flpw w TnatnT-.L,- ; iQ Q ok, i
7 - - - win LC. Ut-- Mlvt A llv MV4iJWivwas made in Wilson on the second of this month. lty, not sophisticate perversion but naive experi-h- o and 15 cents.rvu Jl4-- i. i i t i I

where the actors knew their
lines and tedious in others
where the actors stumbled a bit

xue-iiuo- t was eiueriaming nimsen, accoramg to ment. That much of their output is bad mustreport, by zooming over the various churches be attributed to traces of a lingering puerility Comer Makes Addresses
and became nervous about build- -aim uy binS uuw ciose ne couia come to tng rather than an inherent love of filth. Harry F. Comer, general sec-in- g up climaxes. The play, di- -roots and steeples without knocking the bricks

off.
We therefore cannot agree with Mr. Smethurst

in his conviction that college humor is a "prob retary of the local Y. M. C. A., rected by Don Pope, was sty-i-s
making commencement ad-- lized, which detracted somewhat

dresses this week at several high from its effectiveness. Had thelem for the New Deal." It is rather an eternal
problem in. that it takes the nature of a quest for

Making
Things Meet schools in the state. . I players been more familiar with AirrtlHE costs of ooeratmff the University are fid student talent through self-expressi- on much of includes the! their parts these unconvention- -His itinerary1 and do not vary ivith the number of students r!?86 J0 be immature and pervaded Murfreesboro high school yes--Uties of action would have been
enrolled. This fact should be fairly obvious. But w1L"1 recKiess maoiniy ot youth. And, strange terd Battleboro and Arapa-- subtly interesting. As it was, A h 6r'A1EXAND9 KOTOA--it is only in very few instances that the implica-- r l uty :.e ' we are not wome3 aD0Ut the hoe tomorrow, and Washington they were merely distracting.
tions which it presents are utilized. Friday. Comer expects to return IVermont Royster, as M. Bol,mental cieaminess oi tne young men who annual-

ly leave our higher -- educational institutions to
seek a place for themselves in the business or

The University is the center from which state to his duties at the University! gave a dynamic performance,
education should radiate. It is the resnonsibil but was uncertain as to the useby Saturday noon.

Also
Comedy Review

TODAY

CAROLINA
ity of the University not only to help eo-ordin- ate

prof esslonal Theyy no more require the of his hands, his gestures being
stereotyped and occasionallythe -- state teaching profession, but to make its mentai aismiectant which bmethurst suggests rpHE YOUNG HEN'S SHOD

own service interesting and, above all, available. tlian he ht, perhaps, need an age remover. dUKHAM. H. C
State grade and secondary school teachers no'
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NINE STILL TOPSGrouch stops Last Frame BOTH LOOP RACES
Caroliea Netfers Battle
Devils At Durham TodayTT-r- r

FROSH LINESMEN
TO PLAY DURHAM

Yearlings Take on High School
Golf Club This Afternoon.

TI . 5! IARally As Tar Jiiieei inme Tar Heel Club Wffl Play Critical
Games This Week.JLlCKS TM BABIES PLAYMacon,6-- 2naoip Both Clubs Looking For

Revenge; Dukesters
Still Unbeaten.- -

The Carolina baseball team, is
still leading in both the SouthernMeKeithan Twirls Most DUKE FROSH NINE

THIS AFTERNOON
Conference and Big Five baseballNumber 24

AB R H PO
- 5 3 3 1 Two Yearling Baseball Clubs

The Freshman golf team
meets Durham high school this
afternoon at Durham in a return
match. In the first match with
Durham Hi, the Tar Babies won
by a slight margin, but if the
four members of the Carolina
team are on their game this af-
ternoon, a real victory ought to
result.
Tomorrow afternoon the

frosh team closes its season in
a return match with the strong

Battle on Emerson Field
At 4:00 O'clock.

CAROLINA
Rand, 3b
Vick, cf
Weathers, 2b
McCaskill, c .
Brandt, lb
Irwin, ss
Mclver, If
Tatum, rf
MeKeithan, p

A
1
0
4
1
1
1
0
1
5
0

2
1
1
0
2
1
2
0
0

0
2
7
14
2
1
e
0
0

2
4

- 4
4

- 4
5
4
3
- 0
--.35

0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
6

Of Battle; Carolina
Gets 12 Knocks.

(Special to the Daily Tae Heel)
Ashland, Va., May 14.With

Fred Crouch, veteran pitching
ace, doing some clever relief
work in the last inning, Caro-
lina's great basbeall team opened
its northern trip with a 6-- 2 vic-
tory over Randolph Macon here
today. It was the 24th straight
triumph for the Tar Heels.
Ernest MeKeithan started the

game for the winners and
pitched five-h- it ball up until the

circles with Duke occupying a
close second position in the state
race and a tie with Maryland
for runner-u- p place in the con-
ference loop.
Having a perfect season in

collegiate circles so far the Tar
Heel team has won nine confer-
ence tilts and six Big Five
games. Davidson' handed the
Blue Devils their only state set
back, while Clemson has been
the only conference foe to get a
win from Duke.

Southern Conference

xCrouch, p
Totals State freshman contingent at12 27 14

xWent in in 9th.
Score by innings:

RANDOLPH M. AB R H PO

Raleigh. The Carolina fresh-
men won the first match with
this team, but the playing was
hard and close.
So far this season the fresh

Carolina's tennis team will be
out for revenge in more ways
than one today when it takes on
the Duke net club at Durham
this afternoon. The Tar Heel
netters saw their long winning
streak come to a close last week
and as a result will try to stop
a Blue Devil streak which has
been going on since the start of
the season.
It was the Duke players who

stopped Carolina's chances for
either title in the state meet.
Welch,. Blue Devil number one
man, put both Harris and Willis
out in the singles race, while
Welch and his teammate Hig-gi-ns

eliminated Harris and Wil-
lis in the doubles tourney.

Duke Plenty Strong
Duke has probably the best

tennis team in its history and
has been waiting a long time to
hand the Tar Heels a licking.
Headed by Welch and Higgins,
state ddubles champions, the
Durham club will possibly be
favored to take the meet.
Besides the number one and

two men the rest of the Duke
outfit will probably line up with

(Continued on last page)

man team has an excellent rec

Kelly, cf ..

Lewis, 3b
Hess, 2b .

Savage, c
Boliver, lb
Childrey, rf
Calhoun, If
Gee, ss
Brown, p
xUram .'.

ord. After losing the first match
to the Blue Imps, the yearlings

In their last home game of
the year, the Tar Babies will
meet the Duke Blue Imp nine at
4:00 o'clock this afternoon on
Emerson field. This is the first
of a two-gam-e series with the
Duke frosh.
Batting heavily in practice

and fielding without errors, the
Little Blue team is striving to
hand the Duke outfit a defeat.
Duke, it will be recalled, nosed
out the Tar Babies twice last
year.
With the heavy artillery of

Buck McCarn, Johnnie Rainey,
"Chubby" Pendergraf t, and
"Bull" Starke, ready for action,
prospects for successfully clos-
ing the seaosn are promising.
The Tar Babies will have Guy

Fletcher on the mound and
"Blondie" Cook receiving.
Fletcher was beaten in his last
start against the powerful Oak
Ridge nine, and, being in excel-
lent condition, should show up
well this afternoon.

4
4
3
3
4
3
3
2
2
0
1
0
1

A
1
0
1,
i
0
0
0
2
4
0
0
6
0
9

1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
2

2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
6

4
1
4
7
7
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
27

buckled down and won fiver

straight, three of these being on

final frame when
he became wild
to load the bases
and .let one man
score with only
one out. Here
Crouch stepped in
to end the game
by fanning a man
and getting an

Ni, succeeding days. The five vicf tories were over Durham and

Team V L Pet.
North Carolina... 9 0 1.000
Duke ....... 7 1 .875
Maryland 7 1 .875
South Carolina ... 3 2 .600
Virginia 5 5 .500
N. C. State .... 5 7 .417
W: & L. 2 6 .250
Clemson .. 1 3 .250
V. P. I. ... 2 7 .222
V. M. I. 0 9 .000

Big Five
Team W L Pet.
North Carolina... 6 0 1.000
Duke . 9 1 .900
Wake Forest 5 5 .500

xxCompton
xxxTurner
xxxxNewsome ..

Charlotte high . schools, andI

L Duke, State and Davidson fresh
Totals 30 men. They beat the Duke yearother on an easy play.

lings in a return match, 142- -
xBatted for Childrey in 9th.
xxBatted for Calhoun in 9th.
xxxBatted for Gee in 9th."
xxxxBatted for Brown in 9th.

3i2.
N. C. State 2 7 .222
Davidson. 3 12 .200

UNC : 100 010 0406
RMC ...... 1 001 000 0012
Two base hits : Lewis, Irwin. Struck Conference Track Meetout: by MeKeithan 4; by Crouch 1;

Carolina Hits Hard
The hard hitting Tar Heels

cracked out 12 safe blows al-

though only one, Tommy Irwin's
double, went for an extra base.
Carolina did most of its dam-
age in the eighth when four men
crossed the plate.
Trip Rand, playing third,

topped the Carolina batting
with three hits and three runs
out of five times up. Thurman

by Brown 5. Base on balls: off Me
Keithan 4: off Brown 5.' Left on To Open AtDuke Fridaybases: UNC 11; RMC 9. Wild pitch
es: MeKeithan 2; Brown 1. Winning s Palm Beach Suitslina, Clemson, N. C. State, V. M.Carolina to Be Favoritepitcher: MeKeithan. Umpires: Bot
toms and Poh. Scorer: Sloan. Time:
1:55.

Vick continued his sensational! 01L0.WORKERS ENTER

I., W. and L., and V. P. J. also
present several brilliant stars.
Virginia's fine team is center-

ed on the individuals, Everett
and Coles. Everett has taken
both hurdles with deadly con-
sistency this year. He won the

(Continued on last page)

Miller-Bisho- p Co.
Where Carolina Men Shop

DIAMOND FINALS

Jackson Pitches FERA Boys to
3-- 2 Victory Over Ruffin
In Semi-fin- al Battle.

hitting, getting two safe blows
in twice at,the plate. Irwin had
a single besides his double out
of four, while Jim Tatum col-

lected a couple in four.
The Southern Conference

leading nine will move to Col-
lege Park tomorrow to meet the
strong Maryland University out-
fit which has been defeated only
by Duke in the conference.
Either Crouch or Nate Andrews
will take the mound for

Bowling Loop Begins
Final Week of Play

In Fast Encounter;
Ends Saturday.

Duke University will be host
to the 1934 annual Southern
Conference track and field cham-
pionship meet which is sched-
uled for this Friday and Satur-
day, May 18 and 19, in the Duke
stadium.
The preliminary heats in most

of the running events will be
run off Friday afternoon begin-
ning at 2:30 o'clock. The final
races are to be held Saturday
afternoon, starting at 1 :30
o'clock.
The field will be one of the

largest and fastest ever assem-
bled under the auspices of the
conference, according to ad-
vance notices. Many records
are scheduled to tumble under
the steps of the outstanding in-
dividual stars.

Carolina Favored
The North Carolina team will

enter the meet as slight favor-
ites,, due to their fine showing
this season, including a win over
the strong Navy squad and their
clean-u- p in the Carolina state
meet.
However, several of the oth-

er teams will give the Tar Heels
a fight for the crown. Leading
these are: Virginia, close runn-
er-up in the indoor meet, Mary-
land, and Duke. South Caro--

FERA entered the final round
in the intramural baseball tour-
ney yesterday edging out a 3-- 2

decision over Ruffin. Jackson
on the mound for the winners
pitched invincible ball allowing
only one hit and striking out 11
batsmen.
The winning run was scored

in the fourth inning when Flem-
ing walked, stole second and
came home on Joyce's single to
left. Joyce with three hits, and
Kanner and Medynski with two
each, led the' hitting for FERA
while Furches and Mills fea-
tured for Ruffin.
S. A. E. swamped Kappa Sig-

ma, 19-- 4 to reach the semi-fin- al

bracket in the fraternity league.
Led by Connor, Scott, Bahnson
and Freeman the S. A. E.'s went
on a scoring spree in the first
stanza to tally 13 runs.

Scott on Mound
Scott pitched his team to its

third consecutive victory, and
he was brilliantly supported by
his teammates. Connor led both

(Continued on last page)

The Graham Memorial intra-
mural bowling league begins its
final week of the quarter today
with two games on the schedule.
Next week the winner of this
quarter's play will battle Man-gu- m,

top team last quarter, for
the campus duck pin champion-
ship.

j

The week's schedule follows:
Today

Grimes vs. Law School at 4:30
o'clock; B. B. B. vs. Sigma Nu
at 7:30 o'clock.

Wednesday
Zeta Psi vs. Phi Delta Theta

at 2:30 o'clock; Delta Sigma Pi
vs. Phi Gamma Delta at 4:30
o'clock.

PA 1 M
--

as c-o-o-- o-L as 8monads
or what's yours...?

Major Leagues
AUTHENTIC FASHIONS

1 rh 'E.
0
0

3
3

American
Team R. H.
Detroit 5 . 7
Washington 0 5

Chicago 8 10
Boston , 2 ' 4
(Others rained out)

National
Chicago 3 7
New York 2 ' 7
(Others rained out)

Co-e-d Tennis Team

Go COOL this summer... in the New Palm Beach...
You'll like the new sports models with the free-pla-y

shoulders and the belted back . . .
You'll like the campus Norfolk... with matching

or contrasting slacks.
And speaking of slacksthere's a world of

roomy comfort and true class in these well -- draped
sport trousers ...
They hold their shape, launder without shrink-

ing, and keep their fresh looks... no matter how
tough the going.
At your clothier's ...Palm Beach for formal wear,

for everyday, for sport. ..in white and a host of new
weaves and colors.

0
1

A New
Palm Beach
This one is a bit different, smart
Shetland weave in oyster and white
colors, belted of course the coat is
easily adapted for all sports wear.

Complete stock of
patterns and models. COAT AND TROUSERS, $18.50

SLACKS . . . . . $5.00

The following girls are asked
to meet on the University ten-
nis courts at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon with Mrs. Beard: Mar-
garet McCauley, Evelyn Page,
Erika Zinmerman, Isabel Buck-
les, Alice Eidson, Isabel Nelson,
and Jane Ross.
The purpose of the meeting is

to consider a co-e-d tennis team
to meet Peace College soon.

Ml WEST MAI N ty)
mmmmm DURHAM N'C GOODALL COMPANY C I N CI N NAT!

J
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DAVENPORT AND WELLS Tigers have several other outCarolina Netters Battle Conference TrackMeet
TO TAKE PHJ. EXAII3 standing men in the javelin andBlue Devils At Durham CALENDARpole vault.

Oral examinations for the de Maryland brings a group ofgree of doctor of philosophy in

WORKERS ENTER
DIAMOND FINALS

(Continued from page three)

teams at the bat with four safe-
ties in as many trips to the
plate.
Chi Phi advanced a notch in

runners who rank among the Law association.
Manning hall .10:30

At Duke Saturday
(Continued from page three)

Penn Relay hurdles and has
beaten both Abernethy and
Hawthorne of the Tar Heel3 in
their dual meet. Coles prob-
ably will rank, No. 2 in the shot
put and will be a leading con

the department of English will
be given to John Stewart Daven-
port and Mitchell Preston Welk

best in Dixie. Earl "Old Liner
t

Express" Widmyer is probably
the fastest man in the south.

(Continued from page three)
Kenyon, Moorefield, Taylor, and
McNeil.
Coach - Kenfield stated last

night that his team today would
be picked according to the way
the Blue Devils line up. Willis

Yackety Yack staff.
Graham Memorial 2:00this week.

Wells' examination will takethe consolation series vanquish Play try-out- s.
place tomorrow evening at 7:30ing Phi Gamma Delta, 13-- 0. J. Playmakers theatre 4:00tender m the discus. Othero'clock in 112 Saunders, and gave Welch such a tough battle

in the state singles play that heHudson pitched impressively
and the Phi Gams were able to Davenport's will be conducted in A. A. U. W.leaders of the Cavalier team

are: Moore, quarter miler ; Cary,might be called on to take thethe same place Saturday morn Sirs. P. C. Farrar's .

number one position. second to Williamson of Caroing at 9 :30 o'clock. All mem
garner but four hits off his de-

livery. J. Hudson, P. Hudson,
and Thompson were the leading

His best time for the century is
9.6 and he won the Penn Re-
lays. In the indoor meet he
tied the existing 60-ya- rd dash
record.
Quinn is another fast Mary-

land dash man. Slye is a fast
hurdler, ranking probably
among the first four in the con-
ference. Slye also took third in
the indoor meet broad jump.
The Old Liners will also present
a fast mile relay team.

Beta Gamma Sigma.However, it will either bebers of the graduate faculty in lina in a 1:56.8 half mile; St.
Johns, miler; Antrim and Mc Graham Memorial 6:30Harris or Willis as number one,languages and 'literature are inluminaries for Chi Phi "while
Donald, both hurdlers; and Tucvited to be present.TTntrorard and Bruce shone for
ker, high jumper. Delta Sigma Pi.

Graham Memorial .7:00Phi Gamma Delta.
Levitan, number three, and Cap-
tain Morgan, number four. The
rest of the club will come from
John McGlinn, Lawrence Jones,

Two Coats Found South Carolina's mainstay isA. T. 0. won the only other
Tom Craig, the best all-arou- ndscheduled contest of the after Phi assembly.

New East 7:15and possibly one or two others.noon from Sierma Chi by vir trackman in the conference. In
one meet be scored 30 points by Washington and Lee's leader

A. A. U. W. to Have Picnictue of the forfeit route.
Today's schedule: taking six first places. He will is Dunaj, renowned distance man.

He is rated with Bird of Duke
Di senate.
New West 7:30

The lost and found depart-
ment of he Y. M. C. A. wishes
to announce that two valu-
able coats have been turned
in to the department and are
awaiting their owners. They are
one lady's coat, and a gentle

rank No. 1 in the shot put and3:45 Zeta Psi vs. Lambda The American Association of as tne leading- - two muers.Chi AlDha: Mancrum vs. Law
Schulte. a hurdler, is another Old East and Steele smoker.

Graham Memorial 9:00School, No. 1.
4 :45 Beta Theta Pi vs. Theta outstanding General.

V. M. I. presents Hill Wellman's topcoat. They may be
Kappa Nu; Chi PsLvs. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma.

claimed upon identification by
their owners at the Y. M. C. A. ford, conference record holder

University Women will have a
picnic on Mrs. P. C. Farrar's
lawn today at 6 :00 o'clock. This
will be the last meeting of the
year. Reports will be heard from
the delegates to the state meet-
ing at Asheville in April, and the
disposal of funds raised for loan
and fellowship funds will be de-

cided on.

for the quarter at 48.2. ; Re reoffice.

will rate equal with Reid of Car-
olina in the high jump. . Both
tied for first in the indoor meet.
Craig is also a leading discus
and javelin tosser. Hutt is an-
other star of the Gamecocks. In
the state meet he ran a 100 in
9.7 seconds to nose out Lynn.
Clemson's lone star is "Moun-

tain Goat" Lynn. He finished
fourth in the Penn Relays for
the 110 meter dash. He also has
a time of 21.2 for the 220. The

Delta Sigma Pi to Meet
Delta Sigma Pi, national hon-

orary commerce fraternity, will
meet in Graham Memorial to-
night at 7:00 o'clock.

Seven Confined
cently was injured and it is only
probable that he, will attend the
conference meet. Taylor has a
9.8 in the century and Turner is

Dorm Smoker Tonight

Old East and Steele will have
a smoker tonight at 9:00 o'clock
in Graham Memorial. They will

The following students were
confined to the University in a leading miler to round out the thershead, a miler who won the

Virginia state meet with a time
ihthe4:20's.

Cadet stars.firmary yesterday: Percy Brown,have the use of the game room Joe Gant, R. L. Huber, C. B.
Trexler, and E. C. Van Horn. V. P. I.'s leading man is Mo--W. W. Boddie, Vivian Crawford,from 10:00 to 11:00 o'clock.
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Luckies are All --Ways

I HL l i ' u

Kind to your throat
The difference between cigarettes is
the difference between what goes into
them and how they are put together.
Luckies use only the clean, center

leaves, for these are the mildest leaves
they taste better Thaf & why farmer 5!

are paid higher prices for them. And
Luckies get the benefit of the famous
process 4 It's toastedT' for your
hroat protection.

AA3
An4everjr Lucky is round, firm and

fully packeL That's why Luckies A4 4r f X

keep in condition" thatswhy you'll
find that Luckies doN liqt ; dry out an
importantpoint to every smoker

-
' I f ;

Yes, Luckies are always in all-wa- ys
Ji- x"s A: . i

kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"
Luckies are all-wa- ys kind to your throat

!

" S xSa s. B

i - a T-- , x x s

,,, .,.-,- r-.- i . ..A. J -
.

Only the Center Leaves these are the Mildest Leaves
K. mm... I


